
 AGENDA
DATA:

09:30 - 10:00 Registration

21.04.2015 10:00 - 10:15 Welcome

LOCAȚIE:
Grand Hotel Continental 10:45 - 11:00 Red Hat – Taking the Open Source technology into Business
Victoriei Avenue, no. 56 Andrew Lucek, Channel Manager CEE, Red Hat

010083 Bucharest

11:00 - 11:45 Build your IT infrastructure on a platform without boundaries

11:45 - 12:15 coffee break

12:15 - 13:00

Wojciech Furmankiewicz, Sr. Solutions Architect, Red Hat CEE

13:00 - 13:45 Innovate faster, in a smarter way

13:45 - 14:00 Q&A, wrap of the seminar and drawing of prizes

14:00 - 15:00 Lunch

Andrew Lucek, Channel Manager CEE, Red Hat and 
Razvan Balint, Business Development Manager, Romsym

Open sources technologies are every where around us and run the most critical IT systems like 
flight control. They are as well the Engine“ of major IT innovations of the recent decade and 
onwards. During the presentation you will learn why and how open source technologies might help 
to boost your business as well and to help yopu on your journey of IT Transformation.

Wojciech Furmankiewicz, Sr. Solutions Architect, Red Hat CEE and Marius Pana, General manager, 
Spearhead

Software that's open can change the way you do business. It lets you make your own 
technology choices: hardware, systems, and applications. Find a new path that lets you do 
more while using the investments you've already made. Demand more from your 
infrastructure. Build a technology base that can give you the tools you need today and 
carry you through tomorrow. Experience what IT can do when released from proprietary 
limits and vendor-imposed constraints. Innovate without boundaries.

When everything works together, you can concentrate on making your business 
better

Transform to IaaS today—or evolve at your own pace. Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) 
with automated provisioning lets users solve their own problems. Self-service, on-demand 
access to IT resources means users can create and access the tools they need in minutes
—instead of days, weeks, or months.

Jaroslaw Stakun, Sr. Solutions Architect, Red Hat CEE and Dan Pupazza, Application Development Mngr, 
Bull România

Having the right middleware makes the things that should work, actually work. And it 
makes your IT team more productive. Red Hat JBoss Middleware is a family of lightweight, 
cloud-friendly, enterprise-grade products that help organizations innovate faster, in a 
smarter way.


